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lLATERIALS. FOR SLACK DIAPHRAGMS
.

By Traute Fuschmann

So-called slack diaphragms made of rub%er, leather,
etc. - more recently also of syntbetlc materials - are
frequently employed in ~easurin~ instruments fmd,for
purposes of reqwlation and control. .Up to” now, .no sys-
tematic experiments have been carried out on the suita-
bility of such matgrialg for Tork of this kicd, so that
in many cases it is ~ery difficult to choose the proper.
material for a particular fiurposb. The author first in-
vestigates the conditio~s under which such slack dia-
phragms are emplo~ed and then descri-oes a nuber of in-
struments most commonly use~ for the tostinq of the na-
terlals.

SUiillARY

.

The present report de~ls with systematic experiments
carried out on fiye diaphraqm natgrials with different

.pretreatment, for the purpose of ascertaining the suita-
bility of such materir.ls for sla,ck diaFktragqls. The rela-
tionship of deflection and load, temperature and moisture,
was recorded. Of, the explored materials: synthetic. leath-
er, balloon cloth,, ~.oldbga$grs skin; Iggllt and B~a, .s~-

.thetic leather.t.reatpd with Castor oil is the most suita-

.ble material for.~the small prekstire range qenerally re-
quired (2O to 50 mm w~ter)j- Ballobn cloth isI nearly as
%ood, while gold%ea.t.ers skin, I“gellt and 3una were found
to be below the required st.ankrds. .. .

l?eather-,exposure ~est~ @ro+ed that temperature and
humidity chan~es had.ll~t~e effect on the zero-point
trav61 (diaphragm .unloaded) of synthbtip leather and”bal-
loon cloth, particul~rly,~.in contrast with goldbeaters
skin. By risinq temperature tia humidity the %ero.-polnt
travel Is couterdirectional P.nd, in part, is .~nceled.

.— -———— -—

*nUerkstoffe f~r schlap~e M.em%ranen.”. Z’orschunq auf dem
Gebiete des Inqenieurwesens, vol. 110 noa 1, January-
February 1940, pp. 35-42. (Dissertation).. . .,
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For pract~oal purposes a number of s$mpllfled teet
methods for agcertaininq the climatic effects and the
81a8tic behaviqr of. di8phraglDS, are @.venO

.

1. INTRODUCTION

Althouqh slack diaphra~ms (reference 1) have been
employed for R lonq timg for a multltude of purposes,
there is a lack of test data concerning the propertles”of
the material of which SUCh diaFhraq~s aro made. The in-
vestigation was madg in the laboratory of the Askania Co.,
Berlin-I’rledenau (reference ‘).

The material i~” qenerally classified. as follows:

1. For metal diaphragms: coyper, brass, phosphor
bronze, beryllium copper, monel, steel, or aluminum.

2. For slack diaphragms: ~bber, leather, bacterial
lenther, duprene, qoldheaters skin, balloon cloth, cello-
phane, ~lass cloth, asbestos, etc.

Tho metnl diaphragms, provided with several concen-
tric grooves, nre particularl~ euitablo for prossuro suc-
tion and differential pressure gaqes up to around *500~ mm
water = 0.5 atmosp?xero. Instruments of this kind r.re used’ “
extensively in laboratories and in?.ustrinl concorns. Of
course, there are other suitably dlmbnsionod metal d.ia-
phraqm pressure motors which ranqe up to 200 atmospheres.
Their usual diametgr iS about 150 mill~neters. Slack dia-
phragms are especially suitable for picking up weak im-
pulses or low preseures and can be made wl”th much greater
diameter (300 mm or more), which is a.n important factor
for sensitive mgasurinq or control instrurne+ts (refcreace
2), and therefore much” preferred for quantita~lve measure-
ments of qases (reference 3). They are alsq used- exton-
slvaly for regulating (for example, domestic end station-
%&s. regulators) and control (for :nstance, automatic di~
rectlonal controls) purposes.

.,.

2.” I?EQUIEEMEHTS FOR AN ‘lIDEALll”SLACK DIAPHRAGM “ ,

.
Slack diaphragms for regulating, measuring, or con-

trol purposes should meet the following requirements:
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Lines? asqent ‘of .de?lqg~.io-~ by Inc:qahlng load.
...!. I

-, !-,. ., .-,. . . .. . . . .

2. Adequate repro duclb~ll{y7”o~’-~& lues (m&x15Rlihdd---
parture from theoretical valve gen~rally not In excess of
2 percent of reoorded ~alue). .’

... ... .

. .. . .
3. A minimum of h~steresie (i.e.~-~aq between the

upwardl~ and downwardly measured’+alued].

4. Recording and operatin~(rarigo rnugt’,with suffi-
cient aocuracym lie. within the strength limits of the dia-
phragm.

5. Constancy of Indication by
In a certain range.

6. Constancy of indication by
within a certain range.

..

humidity changes with-

temperature chanqes

7. Constancy of zero point (no so-called zero-point
travel).

8. Diaphragm material of domestic rati materials wher-
ever possible.

9. Cheap enough to compete with other diaphraqm mate-
rials.

lQ. The materials should be availa%le In ready form
or available for manufaetu”rlng, so as to maintain uniform-
ity of quality with safety.

As reqards the last requirement, it ie to %e noted
that the orqanic materials suoh as leather, rubber, etc.,
frequently disclose unavoidable defects, while synthetic
materials are easier to manufacture in uniform quality.

%. . EXPERIMENTAL SCHEDULE

.Since all requla~iag, meaguring, and control instru-
ment c$perate on the @rlnCiple of deflection of a dia-
phragm undeW loadi”.trhe..cb~q$,problem coqiiists of explor-
ing the relationship between the diaphragm deflection and

‘ the aforementioned p~act~~al operatln~ conditions. Since
a slack dia”phr”agm co.llap”ses.completely inta. its final po-
sition, even at very low pressure, its deflection cannot -
be taken as an indicatio~ of its load. They therefore op-
erate usually In conjunct~on with helical or flat springs,
to which the pertinent impulses or forces are transmitted.
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The investigation include d..five k5nds of ~iaphragm
mht0ria16, -oach of ,wh~ch ?as subjected to different pre-
treatment, or to close e~amination. “TheEe.wdre: ““

1. Synthetic ~eqther (American ffls.hskiri)- ..
..... . .

a) treated with glycerin (hydroscopic) and,
after dry.inq, with watch olli .

.. .
I

b) pretreated with watch oil;

c) pretreated. with castor oil.

2. Goldbeaters ski~ -

a) as delivered;

b) pretreated with ~atch oil, bone oil, or
castor oil;

.C ) very thin (two-ply).
...

3. Igelit -
,

a) “with web Interlayer (manufacturer: Venditor,
!l!roisdorf);

b) without ~eh llner;-
.,,

. .
-“

c) gray (manufacturer: Veri%&s, 3erlin);
. .

.d) brown;
.“.

. .. .

e) black:’ ‘.

f) very thin.
..

4.” 3una ‘!120!1-
..

. 5. %alloon cloth -

a) cotto”n fahr~c, treated 18 times with syathet-
- ic ru?)be”r:s~lutiomn .(manufac.ture”r: Luft-

schlffbau A.Ga , Ilerlin-Tempelhaf );
.. .. .

“b) as bef~re, “
.“

then. .cpvered ~lth aluminum powder. “
:“

. .
. ,.
:.” .. . .

——-—— .. . ..-—-- I
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,.EssoQ$.@llJr, the problem consisted of. establish~ng
the dependence of the diaph-iaqn def~eatlon Under..l.oads..un
to 20 and 50 millimeters Qf water bt”d$ffOrBmt tOmpOra-
tur6s and relative alq moisture. The. materials were test-
ed at 20°, 4000 and 600 0 air temperat,urea and for a con- -
stant relative .moigture of. 3Q, 60, and .90 percent. .

. . ... . .
. . . .. .

4. fiXPEEI~EMT~L &RANGEMEX?T
. .

. .

U@Ph&~m_d6flection.- Fiqure 1 Illustrates diaphragm
box a with a clamped diaphragm b of 150 nllllmeters di.-
aneter. Small rods h in the center of the diaphragm”
seat c transmit the deflection - first to a flat sprin%
d fixed above, and then to the lever arn of a nlrror piv-
oted on axifi e. The temperature-resisting rods h (of
Invar) pivoted loosely in aqates at c, d, and. the lever
of the nirror, the whole b.einq.held together hy tension
sprin~s f.. In view of the snallness of the diaphra~n
lo~ds , and hence the deflections, the nee3 for an accurate
readi.nq as free as possible froa inertia, was paranount,
and this is best achieve.d by optical ncans with a light
bean thrown on a nirror and reflected @ it.

TO chock this test arranqenent, air was punped into
tho diaphragn chnn%er with a rubber ball at lead q c.nd
the llqht pmth o-D~er~~d, while the pressure was recorded
with an Askania nininetor (graduation 1/100 nn wn.ter).
Special precautions to prevent. s~ant~ng of’.the diaphra~n
were found to be. necessary.

For calibration of~tie liqht path.in nillinoters of
deflection, a nicroneter s.crew.substi.tuted for the dla-
phraqn, so thmt the conversio~.factor. of the liqht path,
neasurod in sca,le qrad~iio”ns, was Innediately obtainable
in millimeters of deflection.

The next problen.after p~~~in~ thi practicatiility of
the stit-up in prelininar~ tests, ma= to. provide a suitable
method for a continuouO reco~~ of the dbflactlons under
different loads: there” tho..optic~l.Askania multiple recerd-
er .mns pa%ticulnrly. s~i.ted. ‘Its advanta%e ?ver nechani.cal-
ly recorainq instruments .(~nk or carbtin.~lac~) laes in the
conplete absence of.er’ioae~~~ test .valu~s caus.e.~..byfric- .
tion in”the tr&nnhidsiou .rode.and recor~i.nk ~echhisn:
besides, externai acceieratl~ns and the locatio~ of the
instrument, which was originally Intended. for aircraft, uses

. . .
.“ ..

.“
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have no effect on the readfnq. One serioub difficulty -
that of nakinq. the whole experi~ental set-up conpletel~.
li%htproof - h~d to he overtone.

.
In the principal tests, a hydrostatic balance served

for producinq the pressure in the diaphraqn” chamber”, One
arn of-the %alance carried a hell dipped in a sealing
liquid, the air space of the bell beinq connected with the
diaphra~n chanher lJy a hose. The other scale arn was
loaded with weiqhts-

. .
Air conditioner ~f~q. 2].- The climatic chanber .a. is—-- -——

preceded by an atocizin~ chanher b. The conpress.bd air,
carefull~ cleaned by a filter of co~pressor oil before pass-
in% throuqh the nozzle .c, atocizes the water Inducted. “
fron the bottom through pipe d, and is heated by gas .
burner e t,o approxlnately test temperature. ?hen, the
thus-huni.aifigd air reaches the cl~natic chanber, vl?ere an
adjustable electrtc heater f keeps it at constant test
temperature. A quide plate g coaducts the air past the
dlaphraqn h, whence it is exhausted by fan i- . “

~he diaphragm box with sprin~s and mirror, as of fig=
ure 1, is solidly connected with t~e multiple recorder k.
The part protruding into chamber a is sealed by fibber
tape. The recorder, being mounted on an erstwhile lathe
support 1, could be moved horizontally and ver.~ically.
A dry- and a ret-bulb thermometer m served for moisture
recording. In addition, the course of the moisture chanqe
was continuously recorded on EL newly developed mot.sture
recorder fitted with a hydroscopic membrane (Zapon film,
trlnitrocellulose). This is the first apyroved experimen-
tal destgg of the 3ohnstedt-Askania moisture recorder end
closely aqre.ed with the h~rd-t~-read hair-hyqrometefi
(Fuess Co., Berlin).

#
The susceptlbilit~ of the zapon film to oil necessi-

tated the aforementioned careful purification of the con=
pressed air from the oil entrained by the compressor,
quite apart from which a port:on of the diaphra~m~ were”to
be tested as received; i.e., without oil treatment,

The moisture recorder was compensated for temperature
by a birzetallic strip and calibrated with the Assmanq as-
piration psychrometer.

For experimentation ~t low relative humidities, the
dehumidification of the air wag found to be necessary, In
consequence ~ the atomization mechanism was removed and a
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>,. . v98 s.ql--$.ille&””w.Zt.ho-alcium ~phlq@de -f.ltted .in the cor.uiect-
ln~ .pip”e (f~&~--2) betWee&’.-c~i$mbem-.SW’-”an~ silioml.isatlon ....
chamber b. - “ - : :,.:-:... .I ..

..
F~mgure 3 is an ~nter~or’ view ‘with ~front and side re-

moved. . Fi%ure 4 is an ext~nn~l view, showing the
.,shaped window ,a for the .hy~rorneter and, thei%omefer read-
Inqs. Since ..the moisture oo~ted the window, a windshield
wiper b (fig. 3) , wa~ installed.

!5. “TEST “P210C3DU’lUl

s9.GQ=s~@ .- Each dla~hra~m, after beinq mounted to
the %rass box, was tested *first for tfghtpe es. The pres-”
sure drop within 5 minutes wcs not to exceed 2 perceht of
tke final value. The eealinq compound was Guro mastic-;or
idqel rut%eq and cement qluea .

~t s with unl~ed diamhragn.- These tests are funds-—-_ .-— _—
qentally important in order to ascertain whether zer”o in-
dication was preserved under temperature and humidity .
chanqes., for vithout adequate zero-point constancy it is
impossible. to achieve a reliable instrument. For these ox-
perimente the box with diaphragm mounted was screwed tot
the. upriqht wall of chamber a (ffq. 3), and the.nechan-
$cd connection between slack diaphragn and mirror (fig. 1)
was, estn%lishod by insertion of rods h and return springs
f. Tho goro.point of the luninous benm was ndjusted for a
nornal ten~erature of around 2~o C and 60 percent relative
hwidity, and the ~oveaent of the zero point observed at
dtfferent temperatures and relative htznlditios~

Tests “with diaphragm loade~.= Tho -pressure line g——
(f~%= 1) is.connectsd to the hydrostatic balance. As coon
as preesure is applied to the diaphra~m, it is necessary
to check the correct movement of the lsqht spot on the
scale (focusing screen”) hnd SLISO .to ascertain the maximum
value at which the liqht spot still remained on the scale -
khlch has the same helqht (120 mrl) as the film paper. It
was faund. .expedi~en~ !to &ecdr~ f.ir.st the related scale val-
ues of, th,e ltqht epot Qq t-hescreen for certain dqual
Pressure Sta%as ,- .sa~, everX 2 him, water - Zmd the-n t.o do-.
tide on the basis of ..IAM.oht~~n”od“values” CLS to whether a
photographic r~cord ~st.ad.~i-sablo. TWi-pressure staqes In
all tests were ad~usted .IqF~e~~~s On the h~drostatlc bal-. ...,. . . . ,..-.. ... . . . . “,

.—.- .—— ..—. ——-. -.—. —— - — —
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ante tihleh at the Hame ttme <ive” am in& S”catt6n ~or. the
pressure in the dia,phraqm box and for the dimphra%m load -
startinq fron, zero to maximum v~ue and bcclc again in
equ,al staqes “t. zero, in order to asicer%nin whether the,
teet points assume the same. ~ogikton oa <oin~ forwa~d and
backward, and to gage eventual discrepancies. .The b~eab
state must be awaited before the respective diap~ra~m de-
flection or light spot is photographed. Thi3 kta?e was
found to have been reached after a few seconds, aithouqh
the new setting of the gtag~g.w~g effected at intervals of
about 30 seconds. Dependinq on the typ~ of test material,
the pressure range chosen varieg from O to 16 and O to 50
millimeters of water. .

Photographs of the pres.‘-ne Rtaqes disclose curves of
the t~pe shown in figures 5 aqd ~,. where the ordinates %iVe
the ll~ht-spot path for the diaphraqm deflection In scale
dl~isions (Skt) at the individual preqsure staqes. The

.pressure at the separate staqes is ~iTen in Millimeters of
water.

In principle, every material tested was ftrst photo-
graphed at 20° C room temperature and 60 percent relative
humidtty. For measurement at hiqher temperatures (40° and
60° .&)_ the glectrf.c heater is used and the humidity ad-
justed. The faa”was an absolute necessity in every test.
O%yiously, care must be taken in the mountinq of thermom-
eter, hy~roneter, and humidity recorder, so that the read-
in%s actuallF co~respond to the true temperature and hu-
midlty..on the ~iaphra~m. kccord:~q to preliminary tests,
the readin~s of three thermometers of the same type dif=
fered 1° C“at the most, and the rea~ln?s of two identical
hydrometers, 5 percent, which still may be considered per-
missible. No measurement was started until the instrument
re”adlnq Had remained constant at least 30 minutes - a time
interval lo.nq eno,tiqhfor the aiaphra~m to assume the de-
sire:d attitude.

6. RXSUiZS 03’ TESTS . .

..~!!!Z’EQ-Z~~>&vel b~u~aded diEphra%m.-A 20° C air
tem~erature and a 60--percent relative humfdity constitutes
an acceptable standard condition: departures. due to chanqes
In moisture and air temperature are determined by li%ht-
beam observation. All diaphragms registered a rise in
zero point %y constant humldlty and temperature rise, A
retro~resslve motion of the zero point occurred by constant
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temperature and .rt se “l”@.litiidit~’;.h~hce ternperatude “hhd .
.-- -‘--’humidity -effects; act. an o“ppositb ..@fractions. !l%e order of

ma%nityde of the ch&ng9s. was piac%lcally ‘“the s’a~e in both
cases for ail the diaphragms p~ld&d~.)--mThe tiorst “condi- ,
tions occurred at’ .29° C“”.anoa 00uperb6n.t relatfve ‘humidity:
a~d a~aln at 60~ C and So-percen”t” relativ-d humidity. “ !Ta-
ble I Sives the .~e~o+oint t’~ave~ betweqzt “:~h.e”setwo qtaqes
for the &tfferent materials (fig. 3). : ““ “ “ - ‘

I .. ...
,. . .

TABLi I ““”“

Zero-
polnt
t ravel

In scaie
divisions

In mm of
diaphragm
deflection

Syn: . .- .
thetic
leather Goldbeaterd okfn
trested .
with thin thick
castbr
oil

1“
2

II
30 “ 44

0.022 0.34 0.49

.-

I%ellt
very
thin

.. ... . .
. . . .

..

Balloon
cloth
with

alumtnum
Fowder

5

0.956

Zhn2a
II12011

8

0.09
.—

Goldbeaterg skin and Igelit are very lnforior under
%reatly varying humidity ana temperature” effects. Syn-
thetic leather treated with castor 0i2, and balloon cloth
coated with aluminum powder, appear to be the most su3ta-
ble materiaa with a zero-noint travel of 2 and 5 scale
divisions for the whole te~t range of 200 to 600 C, and 30
to 90 percent humidity which, by a conversion figure of 89,
is eqpl~alent to. an additional diaphra~n deflection.of
0.022.and 0.0~6 millimeter, respectively. The maximum
chanqes for synthetic leather, as for b~lloon cloth, are ,
still within safe limits.

Pr~gur e-st~e teetq .- .On coniectipg the corners of
:the ste&ed curve (figs. 5 and 6), it can readily he seen
if the diaphragm deflection ch~ges lfiearly tider load.or
does not chanqe. A comparison of’the ascendidq with the. .
descending stepped curve further indicates t~t the ala-
phraqm deflec%i”on at the same load stages lags behind on.
the descen”dlng curve. Fiqure 5,
leather,

plotte# for synthetic
discloses the favorable behavior of this material:

llnear Ascent lnnd desc~nt.of the stepped ~urve: the, hyste-
resis of the deqcendi~q curve itself i-s small.. The h-of

..: :: .
. . ..

TL ,,-. . . . . ... . . . .-... .. :. w,.’. . )- .-.,-.. ,
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Igelit (fis G 6) iS very ~sa”~lsfacto~, as ~ls seen when
the loads (pressure stages) are..plotted aqainst the Xelated
di-aphraqm deflection as effected in figures 7 and 8-for the
stepped curve”e of fi~res 5. and 6 (Curve i)- The “ascending
And descehd’ing curves”.form a hysteresis 100p, which Is not
closed, however, since the descending curve do”es not re-
turn to the ~gro point (zero point deflection rather than
zero point travel~) but Shows the qreatest divorqence at
this point. The small hysteresis area of fi%ure 7 is typ-
ical of the Savorable attitude of syuthct~c leather as dia-
phragm mator~aI in contract with Igolit..(fig. 8). Tho di-
agrams further shon the h~storcsis for extromo temper’ature
and huaidity chanqes. qhe lower hysteresis refers to low
tonperature and hi~h relntivo humi3ity; the upper hystero-

.-sis to high tomperaturo and low huni&ity. In frost cases
the height h of the stopped curves (fiqs. 5 and 6) chanqed
fairly little, hence tile hys%epesis due to hoct and hu~id-
ity effect was merely shifted parallel (sigs. 7 an~ 8).

The characteristic quaat~tie~ for the appraisal of the

~AELE II

Hei ~ht .

hof’ “
step~ed Heiqht
curve chanqe
at 20°C Hysteresis of O point

[aterial and 60 Lend ranqe O point ntepped tza7e1
.. percent deflection curve

rela- ~n of 1
tive >.u- watsr ,
~idity

Skt “1
percent Ipercent percent

;ynthetic ,

leather 98 20 “2 2. 2

]~lloon ,
cloth 91 . 20”” g. 5 .5

I
‘old%eaters ..

skin,”’thin 90 20 “2 1.5 30

.“
‘oldheaters
skin, ti~ck 85 20 .2 I 5 50

qelit,
..- .

verp thi~ 110 3.0. . . 4.” 15 20

luna ‘1201i 76 50 5 20

— -.. I
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The percent Talues refer-to the norm~l heiqht of t%e
- ““-stepped otrrve, 8econd column., and represent .a.vetag?s ob-

tained from the photographic records.(altogether 81, with
4 to 6 ~tepped curves eszoh).

.’

!Che height h od the stepped curves also changed un-
der the effect of humi~i~y and temperature; the chan~es
are small for synthetic leather and never very considera-
ble for any of the other materials except Igelit. !l!he
zero-point travel also favors synthetio leather and hal-.
loon cloth, ‘but none of the other.materials. Aceordinqly,
synthetic leather treated with ~astor oil rates highest
(table II), with balloon cloth (with aluminum powder) as
second best. The zero-point traveZ for goldheaters skin
was particularly qreat. Igelit and Buns also were unsuit-
able for the present pu~oses because of their unfavorable
characteristics.

In this connection the externally visible actions on
the different materials during th~ climatic tests, night
be mentioned-

The diaphra~m of gl~cerln-treated s~nthettc leather
remained soft even afte.’ k~e tests were completed, while
the synthetic leather treated with bone oil became hard
and brittle. Admittedly, the hf.qhl.yhydroscopic glycerin:
servinq as impregnator, has the disadvantage of making the
diaphra~m very susceptible to moisture. Since castor oil
had stood up best, it was then used in all suhseq.uent teat
series for synthetlo leather. Goldbeaters skin as deliv-.
ered (not treated) gradually ~ecame pervious during the
measurement , especially at the sealing ring of the dia-
phragm seat. Impregnation with different kinds of oil
(match oil, bone oil, castor oil) resulted”in very taut,
almost parchment~lfke ~ap~raqms, and disclosed an indi-
vidual characteristic which.excluded them as slack dia-
phragms within the required small test ”range. Very thin
(two-ply) qoldbeateas skin showed up-no better. Several
samples of the little-tested nem synthetic “material, Iqe-
lit, were gubjectqd to a four-hour.heat test at 750 C, “
without mani??estin% any chances- 3una. n120n of l-millimeter
thickness appeared consideral)l# stiffer than any other.ma-
terlal tested. A 12-day heat treatmen~ tn a drying oven at
45° C dieclosed no chanqe in the diaphragm material, nor
in the test, values. Buns ‘1120n shoul&”.be especially suit-
a%le for ‘nigh pressures-. It oa~’%e summari~y loaded up to
2000 millimeters of water, acc~rding to rig~dtt~ tests.

. — -.. —— —- —— —
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Balloon oloth was available in. two versions .- with
and without a protective coattng os fine aluminum powder
to prevent st~cklng. I’ollowlng a 12-da7-drying process
at 45° C in a drier, the balloonycloth diaphragm was aqain
mensured in the optical multirecorder %nd air conditioner.
The results showed no changes, i.e., no measurable’effect
of the paot=acted heat treatment. -

. .

7. SIMPLIyIUTIOIJ or TESTS F03 PMCTiCAL PURP@3ES

The measureaects” in the opticcl multlreeorder are
predicated on an el~borate. experimental set-up. It seemed,

.“therefore,. nest important to first develop some experi-
mental device for obtaining rough estimntes, makinq it
possible to separate the fit fron the utterly u’nfit of n
lr,rqe number of unknown materials, quickly nn~ dependably,
so as to avoid unnecessr.ry and time-consumin~ “ex”’perimen-
tal Ia%or. TO beqin wtth”, it was necessary to %ni~ a sur-
vey of the zero-point travel caused by cllnatlc effects.
Next care the elasticity tests. It is in the nature of
the ‘slackfl diaphraqm to have little or no elasticity, or
str~tch, uadqr load. The elhstlcity effect or, as tt is
expressed,. the individual characteristic of the d5aphrmqm,
is the real reason why the stepped curves are nonlinearly
dimstorte”d. “

The clim~tic and elasticity effects finding.joint ex-
pression in the stepped curves and in the dorivod hystere-
sis, it Is tmportant that theqe effects be cmenable.to sep-
arate anal~ses with simple experimental arranqenonts.

.“
~~~~ti~r nred~~ng the climatd.c ef.foct.- A

ttist s.trip 30 aillimeteas wide and 10C) mSllime~6rs. long
cut. from the material, is clamped.in a supportiaq plate ‘of
qlass (low-temperature coefficient) nnd loaded in the cen-
tei.with a llght weight (0.8 to 2.0 g)”, so as to secure”an
Unequivocally defined neutral posttion (fZ%. 9). A *pOht-
er - tke setting of which is read on a millii@eter scale
Wit@ the.cathetometer - ia.d5cated the. change In the strip

“ def~ectlon: once for varinble moisture content and con-
stant temperature (fig. 10a), then for ‘variable. temp6rn-
turb and constnnt humidity (fig> 10b). The deflec~lon In”
both cases was approximately Linear except with opposite
prefix, as already .established In the prerlously discussed
clirnztlc tests. , .-

..
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!l!ocheck the homogeneftT:of the material in all direc-
.,- tione, qa.mpleq werq.yu~ lgnqthwise “and crosswise and test-

ed “separately.

a ,.

XkEiUc5”tr test~.=’”TheTfl-efle&ion ifi relation~,to the
load under’normal temperature and moisture condition wae
determined with a diaphragm box eimilar to that uses in
the principal teet, but much smaller (34 mm diameter).
The deflection wae transmitted-by means of a metal bandm%o
a pivoted mirror and the liqht path read on a tacale (con-

. version factor, 13). In.thle manner the e~rne materials as .
before were tested.with the exception of Buns. I’iqure 11
shows. the eiasticity”- I.e., the relation of diaphragm de-
flection and load. This was increased *O 129 millimeter
of water first, because the measurement of eaaller pres-
eure staqes ie experimentall;- more difficult, whereas the
test method wae to be slnplified: secondly, in order to
obtain - be~ond the required emall test ranqe - some infor-
mation concerning any possibly exietent undesired elastic
elongation of the material. qhe best qualities a?ain were
first , those of eynthetic leather, and then %alloon cloth,
whose curve wae the same.

The hysteresis of neither material is excessive. The
ascent of the deflections under increastnq load approaches
a constant value, after which the curve chan%es to a
etralght llne. Iqel~t shows considerable extensibility;
qoldheaters skin, fairly little. There was no perceptible
deflection below 16 millimeters of water in a~y of the four
diaphragms, hence no values below 16 millimeters of water
could he recorded.

Tranelatlon by J. Vanier,
National Ad~i.eory Oommittee
for Aeronautics.
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a hhe
c
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9 53

a diaph~ box
b fixed diaphr~
C diaphragm seat
d flat spring
● mirror axis
f tension springs
g lead
h rod

Figure 1.- Diaphr~ box
with mechanism transmit-
ting the diaphragm de-
flection on a rotating
mirror.

a air condition chamber g guide plato
b ●tomizing chamber h diaphragm
c compremeod air ZIU8B1Oi fan
d water Induction pipe k opt. multi-recorder
● gas burner 1 lathesupport
f ●lectric heater m wet and dry-bulb

thermometer

Hgure 2.- Experimental arrangement.

Figure 7.-Hyst*resis for ●ynthetic
leather under different climatic
conditioa
Curvo 1: air tamp. 60°C,rel. humidity 85$
a 2: H u f@OC, H w 334

Conversion factor:89 T
:--sea/e

Figure 9.-Simple
teet setup for
Btrip measuro-

—

ments.

Figuro 8.Q Eyoteresls for Igelit
under different climatic conditions.
Cum. 1: air temp. 2030;,r$. humidity 46$
w 2:UW m 96$
● 3:. w a *OC: II u 3&

Conversion factor:89 m l--7#o~
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Figure 3.- Inside view, showing climatic chamber,

;,

,.

a ~shaped window for hygrometer and thermometer re~ing;

b rod with Window wiper; c humiility recorder.

~igure 4.- View of instrument closed.
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stepped curve for Igellt.

Temperature \
I’igurelO(a,b)Top-31aphr~deflection at eon- }
slant temp(19-21°C),variablerelative”humidi’,y.

)

Stri2
Ourve l-Sample etrip cut crosswise,load 2g tests on
Curve 2-Sample stria cut lengthwiee,load 0.8g syntue$ic
Bottom- Deflection at cozmtant relative leatasr
humidity of 15$, and variable temperature.

80

70

10

nu 20 +~ .~ ~ 100 .l~~ter
Loa3

Figure 11,- Eztdhsibility and hysteresis of different diaphragm
=terials.

Curve l..Igelit, very thin.
Ourve 2.-Syntnetic leather, treated with castor oil.
hrve 3.-Go1i beater~s 6~n, thin, aa rece~-~edm

Conversion factor 23.
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